
 

 

 

VIBRANT &  MODERN 
JEW EL TONE 

W EDDING IDEAS  
B Y  L O U I S E  B A L T R U S C H A T  H O L L I S  

 

Oh boy do I love these jewel tone wedding ideas. Inspired by the vibrant 

city of Marrakesh, Shropshire Wedding Planner wanted to create a 
destination feel wedding, right here in the UK. I love so much about this 

http://www.shropshireweddingplanner.com/


shoot, the gold decorations, the striking flowers and the tablescape 

featuring fruit, candles and gorgeous tableware. It all 

works so beautifully.  

The aisle is decorated with hurricane lanterns, rugs and flowers which 

create such a cosy and romantic vibe. Let’s not forget the super stylish 

attire, elegant stationery suite and floral adorned cake too, which all 

looked incredible!  

Thanks so much to Laura May Photography  for sharing these 

inspirational images with us.  

https://lauramayphotography.co.uk/


 



 



 



 

 



JEWEL TONE WEDDING IDEAS 
The vision for this shoot was to create the feel of a bold, colourful 

Marrakesh destination wedding without leaving the UK. With destination 

weddings being almost impossible during the last year I really wanted to 

do a shoot that would give couples ideas on how to create the feel of a 

destination wedding within the UK. I’d fallen in love with the ancient city 

of Marrakesh when I visited in January 2020 so I decided to draw 

inspiration from my trip.  



 



 



I selected a colour palette of bright jewel tones to reflect the colour and 

vibrancy of Marrakesh and used handcrafted items from Wyle Blue World 

to create the tablescape. Wyle Blue World is one of Shrewsbury’s most 

iconic independent shops, located on the bustling and historic street of 

Wyle Cop. The Grade II listed building was a dry cleaners before Belinda 

renovated it and opened Wyle Blue World in 2016. Inspired by the city of 

Marrakesh, owner Belinda personally sources handmade items from 
artisans around the world. The Blue Bar opened last year and is a secret 

garden oasis in the heart of Shrewsbury with Moroccan vibes. The 

moment I discovered it I knew it was the perfect location for my shoot.  

 



 



 



I wanted to create a bridal look that was fun but glam. I used two dresses 

from Charlie Brear’s 2021 Desert Dreamers collection to create two 

looks, a more traditional day look and a fun party look for the night. For 

the groom I kept it simple with a classic black tux. We kept hair and 

makeup fairly relaxed and natural, with a slightly darker eye for the ‘night’ 

look. All jewellery was provided by Wyle Blue World.  



 



 



This shoot was a real passion project for me personally. I felt inspired to 

create really bold, colourful content to show couples what they could 

achieve for their own weddings. I want to make it easier for couples who 

are looking for inspiration for something less traditional, and hopefully 

this shoot does that.  

I’d previously worked with the photographer Laura and florist Abi on my 

own wedding in December. Charlotte and Zach, the wonderful model 
couple, are childhood sweethearts and clients of mine who are getting 

married for real next year.  



 



 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Credit Where Credit Is Due 
Photographer 

L AURA MAY PHO T O G RAPHY  

Concept & Planning 
SHRO PSHIRE WEDDING  P L ANNER  

Venue & Props 
BL UE BAR AT  WYL E BL UE WO RL D  

Florist 
BL O O MING  L UPIN 

Models 

CHARL O T T E  & ZAC  

https://lauramayphotography.co.uk/
http://www.shropshireweddingplanner.com/
https://wyleblueworld.co.uk/
https://www.bloominglupin.com/
https://www.instagram.com/charlottegammon
https://www.instagram.com/zachdionstamp


Cake 
HUNKI NG T O N HO USE KIT CHEN 

Stationery 
EVEL YN & EL L IO T  

Hair & MUA 
MRS KASSI MAC  

Bridal Dresses 
CHARL IE BREAR  

Simply amazing! 

Thanks so much to the talented team above for sharing these 

mesmerising jewel tone wedding ideas today. 

http://www.hunkingtonhousekitchen.co.uk/
https://www.evelynandelliot.co.uk/
https://www.mrskassimac.com/
http://www.charliebrear.com/
https://whimsicalwonderlandweddings.com/category/wedding-ideas-inspiration

